The Simple Truth about the Gender Pay Gap
The gender pay gap is the gap between what men and women are paid. Most commonly, it
refers to the median annual pay of all women who work full time and year-round, compared to
the pay of a similar cohort of men.
In 2017, median annual earnings for men in North Carolina were $46,289 compared to $38,784
for women — an earnings ratio of just 84 percent, or 9th out of all states and the District of
Columbia, according to the most recent census data. The gap is worse for most women of color
and working mothers. With Congressional gridlock at the federal level, states are working to
enact their own legislation.
The National Partnership for Women and Families reports:
If the annual wage gap were eliminated, on average, a working woman in North Carolina would
have enough money for approximately:
•
•
•

52 more weeks of food for her family (one year’s worth);
Five more months of mortgage and utilities payments;
Nearly eight more months of rent

Public Policy protections in North Carolina are generally inadequate by national standards. For
example
•
•
•

we have not passed the common-sense legislation such as NCLEG S537 April 3, 2017;
we do have a state sponsored education and training program on pay equity;
we do not require employers to collect data on the gender pay gap or keep records on
wages;

North Carolina does have one recognized Preventative which is a state advisory committee on
pay equity, Institute for Women’s Policy Research which is administered by the North Carolina
Council for Women and Youth Involvement, a division of the North Carolina Department of
Administration. Their May 2018 report provides evidence of the progress, the challenges, and
the opportunities for gender pay equity in our state.
https://ncadmin.nc.gov/advocacy/women/status-women-north-carolina

https://www.aauw.org/research/the-simple-truth-about-the-gender-pay-gap/
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“Education is a gift, the more we give the more we receive”.

